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journal homepage: http: / /www.elsevier .com/locate / josEditorialMedical exchange with Japan and the UKOn 10th May 2016 a joint meeting of the Royal College of Sur-
geons of England (RCS), the Japan Surgical Society (JSS) and the Jap-
anese Orthopaedic Association (JOA) was held in Ito Hall at the
University of Tokyo's Ito International Research Centre. RCS period-
ically holds joint meetings with surgical societies from around the
world, but this was the ﬁrst such meeting to be held in Japan. 25
members and 24 guests from the RCS took part. From the Japanese
side, a total of 181 participants took part including young doctors
and students from the University of Tokyo and the Jikei University
School of Medicine, as well as members of JSS and JOA. After the
opening ceremony which was attended by the British Ambassador
to Japan, RCS made an award of the College Medal and Fellowship
by election. Following that, the Presidents of RCS, JSS and JOA
each gave lectures, and there were sessions on topics such as the
Japanese and UK education systems, the National Clinical Databases
that JSS are developing, and the locomotive syndrome. Incidentally
Miss Clare Marx who is RCS's ﬁrst female President, is an orthopae-
dic surgeon.
The history of exchange between Japan and the UK in the ﬁeld of
medicine goes back about 150 years to the dawn of the era of mod-
ern medicine in Japan. For more than two hundred years before
that, a policy of national isolation imposed by the Edo Bakufu had
banned overseas travel and imposed signiﬁcant restrictions on di-
plomacy and trade. This resulted in Japan being isolated from the
countries of the world, and made the wide-scale learning of West-
ern medicine extremely difﬁcult. It was under these conditions that
the British doctor WilliamWillis came to Japan in 1862 as the med-
ical ofﬁcer to the British Legation and Consulate in Japan. This was
the eve of the Meiji Restoration when an anti-foreigner tempest
was sweeping the country and even though he was often caught
up in terrorist attacks and skirmishes himself, he worked for the
imperial army during the Boshin War of 1868 and is known for
his valuable contributions in treating sick and wounded soldiers.
With this service to his credit, in 1869 he was made Chief of the
Tokyo Medical School and Hospital, the precursor to the University
of Tokyo's Graduate School of Medicine. At this point theMeiji Gov-
ernment was intending to introduce the system of British medicine
into our country, but ultimately the government opted for the
German system. For this reason Willis left his post after only nine
months and spent the subsequent eight years working to advance
medical science and medical care in Kagoshima. During this time
Willis taught the forefather of the Tokyo Jikei University School of
Medicine, Kanehiro Takaki, who later became Inspector Generalhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jos.2016.09.005
0949-2658/© 2016 Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of The Japanese Orthopaedic Asof the Imperial Navy and is famous throughout the world for pro-
pounding the theory that the cause of beriberi is a nutritional deﬁ-
ciency. Through dietary improvements, he was able to eradicate the
disease from the Japanese Navy. Takaki studied at St Thomas' Hos-
pital Medical School and in 1881 established the Seiikai Koshujo
which was the precursor to our School. In Britain Takaki learnt
the patient-centred medicine that extolled truly examining the
actual patient, and also the importance of team treatment as
demonstrated by his saying that a doctor and nurse are the two
wheels of a cart. This was in contrast to the then prevalent German
inﬂuenced style characterised by the achievements of Robert Koch,
which attached importance to the identiﬁcation of the pathogens
that cause infectious disease as a key subject of research. History
does not allow for ‘what ifs’, but it is not hard to imagine how
our current system of medical education and care would have
been different, had the Meiji Government adopted the British style
of medicine.
For JOA, one key initiative relating to JapaneUK exchange was
the BOAeJOA Combined Congress that took place in London from
3e6 October 2000. The trigger for this initiative was a proposal
from the BOA to hold a combined conference sent to the then Pres-
ident of JOA Professor Ryokei Ogawa in 1995. From the Japanese
side 299 orthopaedic surgeons took part in this conference, which
amounted to a full 30% of the total number of participants. At this
time through the goodwill of BOA, 20 Japanese Fellows were able
to study for 5 days at 13 British institutions. After that in 2007,
members of the BOA came to Japan to attend JOA's Annual Meeting
and a joint symposiumwas held looking at paediatric orthopaedics,
foot and ankle surgery, cartilage repair and adult hip and anthro-
plasty. This meeting greatly inﬂuenced the future development of
JOA's international exchange.
The UK's full name is the “United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland”. Great Britain is further made up of England,
Scotland andWales and other neighbouring islands, and is a ‘united
kingdom’ of different peoples and a mixture of localities. On 23th
June 2016 the UK voted in a public referendum to leave the
European Union. It is said that a direct cause of this decision was
the problem of accepting outsiders. The EU was originally created
as a political entity to unite Europe and to prevent the
re-occurrence of a World War which broke out as a result of inter-
nal conﬂicts within the continent. It therefore goes to say that a
break up of the EU could ultimately lead to a crisis in world peace.
Meanwhile, within the UK there is concern about the animositysociation.
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Scotland for independence, and about the potential for a recurrence
of the troubles in Northern Ireland. In any event I pray that the ram-
iﬁcations of this issuewill be limited, andwill not herald the start of
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